Sat., Dec. 8 is a Holy Day. Masses: in hall chapel at usual time, and in Basement chapel of University of Notre Dame church: 5,6,7,8,9, and in upper church at 10:10. In Sorin chapel: 7:20.

**The Modern Girl.**

An old darkie calls our modern women "he-she gals." In a way he is right. They are like men in many ways. They wear trousers and slacks at the beach and around the house. They go to war and drive a jeep and rivet our ships. The bowling alleys and golf courses cater to their trade. At the ball park there is a Ladies Day. They ride bikes, pilot planes, and become doctors, surgeons, lawyers and architects.

But women are not to be men. Men was the first to come from the hands of God. Woman came after him. Man was to be King. But the King would not find happiness without a Queen. God said so; "It is not good for man to be alone. I will make for him a helpmate." If Eve was created after Adam, it was only to impress upon man his need for a Queen.

If a young man wants to keep pure, he must remember this God-given destiny of every girl. And if a girl wishes to be pure, she must never forget her nobility.

Women were created to have a fireside at their feet, a husband at their side and a baby in their arms. God made them to be Queen-Mothers. And when physical motherhood is not their vocation, spiritual motherhood is their calling. With their motherly sense women are to guide, inspire, and even protect men. The woman doctor can still be a mother. The woman lawyer has an endless field for her maternal instincts, take juvenile delinquency, for instance.

Maybe some girls have killed this instinct for motherhood. Yet don't laugh at the woman of the street. Don't make up stories about her. She may come back to true womanliness. Remember there was a Magdalene. And remember that some girls were started on the road of sin by some man.

So the modern girl can still be a Queen-Mother. In most cases it's up to you to see that she retains her dignity. What you think of a girl will determine how you will treat her. And if you recall that she came from the hands of God, you will think nothing but good of her.

**Sign Up.**

First Friday Adoration will begin at 8:00 A.M. and close in the evening at 7:00 P.M. with Benediction. On the Bulletin Board in your hall you will find an Adoration List. Sign up for any half-hour you wish. Cassocks and surplices are in the room just off the sacristy. The half hour during meal time is always a weak spot in the Adoration. If you are free at 12:00 or at 6:00, volunteer for one of the periods. The Adoration is held in the Church.

Christmas Adoration will begin next Monday. This devotion is part of the Christmas Novena for Parents. During these nine days of Exposition you should make at least two periods for your father and mother. A student promoter of the Adoration will call at your room this week to take down the half-hours you are planning to take. Christmas cards for your folks are now at the printers. A card will be left at every room.

**PRAYERS:** (deceased) father of Joe (Wal), Andy (St. Eds Last semester) and George,'42, Sobek; aunt of Philip Cleary (Dil); Cister Leocadia, CSC; friend of Father Simonitsch, CSC. (Ill) Steve Paczkowski (B-P), hospital; father of Cliff Hyland, 'J2; Phil Bondi, '37; Mrs. Edwin Silverman; Leslie Hayne (Cav) recovering from operation. Five Special Intentions.